
Not a first response group of emergency
workers, nor a recovery rebuild or repair
team; an Early Response Team fills a spe-
cific need in the early days after a disaster
to establish the presence of the church. 

Various tasks are assigned to an ERT by
those selected by the community to com-
mand the response; but no task is more
important that the purpose of ERTs, which
is to provide a Christian presence, not a
task. Offering that presence may be the

most important thing a team can do. The
team also takes further steps to prevent
damage to a family’s personal property by
tarping, debris removal and cleaning out
flooded homes. 

The team may be asked to manage
donated materials or other tasks deemed
necessary by the community. Some teams
form to observe the needs of survivors and
report these to local operations. Each team
is to be a part of the caring ministry of "lis-

teners" who help survivors begin to heal.
Early Response Team members must also
be able to respond much like a Volunteer
Fire Department which means putting per-
sonal and family plans on hold when the
call to respond comes your way.

If you feel led to serve in this capacity,
attend the next ERT training March 9 from
8:30 a.m.-5 p.m. at Trinity UMC in Ruston,
La. The cost is $35. To register, contact
LAVIM at (225) 346 -1646.
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An 18-member Louisiana Volunteers in Mission team visited and worked in the Holy Land Oct. 7-20. The group trav-
eled to numerous sites and worked with Methodist Advance projects. They experienced ‘precious moments’ with
many of the people they met, like Joseph, pictured center. Team member Diane Reich gives an account of her travels.

Holy Land

Individual Volunteers/ 4

Cambodia / 3

Mexico / 6

To walk where Jesus walked. . . Our
18-member Louisiana Volunteers in
Mission team thought this would be the
highlight of our Holy Land mission in
October. However, through our work
with Methodist Advance projects while
there, we encountered other precious
moments.

Appropriately, our pilgrimage of holy
sites began in Nazareth with the
Annunciation.  Immediately, the paradox

of this land became apparent. The Greek
Orthodox claim that Gabriel’s visitation
occurred at the local well; and a beautiful
church stands above an ancient well still
bubbling with spring water. Not far away
from the site is the Catholic Basilica,  tra-
ditionally known as the site of the angelic
announcement. 

From Galilee, we traveled to
Jerusalem. Our pilgrimage brought us
from the Mount of Olives, to the ancient
Garden of Gethsemane, then along the

“Way of Sorrows” in Old Jerusalem. The
closer we trod toward the place of cruci-
fixion, the more crowded the sites
became. We heard a variety of languages
spoken. The lovely Garden Tomb
reminded us, “He is not here, for He is
risen.”  We were thankful that Jesus
resides in us, the living temples for his
Holy Spirit that is tied to neither time nor
place.

There are no Methodist churches in

LAVIM team visits and works in the Holy Land

LAVIM Early Response Team training slated for March 9 in Ruston

See Holy Land, page 5

Save the Date!
The second 

annual Louisiana
Skeeter Run

March 2, 2013
In 10 cities

throughout the
state!

Visit la-umc.org

by Diane Reich



As I begin the journey to
Advent, my mind quickly
turns to memories of the sea-
son. Our family home was
always filled with the sounds
and smells of the season. My
mother was an amazing cook
and feeding people was her
gift. My extended family
always knew they were wel-
come at our table, as were
their friends. Often, there
were strangers who found
their way to our table. In my
mother’s words, “There is
always room for one more.” 

I think about that phrase
during this season, “There is
always room for one more.”  I
suppose that is why each year
at this time I focus on Mary’s
Song or the Magnificat from

the first
chapter of
Luke’s
gospel.
Mary’s
Song is a
story of
reversal, one
that turns
the world as
people knew
it upside down. It is a song of
hope. It anticipates and mod-
els what God will do for the
poor, the powerless and the
oppressed. Mary’s Song is a
song of outrageous hope for a
better world where mercy is
shown to everyone, where the
lowly are lifted up and where
the hungry are filled. In
Mary’s Song there is always

room for one more.  
This issue of Louisiana

Now! focuses on our mission
to the world. I am reminded
that this Annual Conference
has an amazing song to sing.
Our song models what God is
doing for the poor, the power-
less and the oppressed
through the amazing efforts of
the faithful people of this
Annual Conference. Our song
is a song of outrageous hope!

A few weeks ago I received
a report from the Vital
Congregations Initiative. In
that report, the Louisiana
Annual Conference led The
United Methodist Church in
the number of people
involved in mission. In addi-
tion, I was very proud that

our average giving to mis-
sions per worshipper was the
greatest in the jurisdiction.
Because of your faithfulness
we are indeed turning the
world upside down as we
serve the lost and the least.  

My mother’s dinner table is
but a memory but the impor-
tance of making room for one
more is deeply rooted in who
I am. I am delighted and con-
sider it an honor to serve side-
by-side with faithful servants
of God who share in that root-
edness.

In Christ,

Cynthia Fierro Harvey
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MARCH 11-15

150 NW Skyline Drive
Fayetteville, AR 72701
OFFICE 479.443.4531 

TOLL FREE 800.760.8126
www.mountsequoyah.org

What To Bring  Team members are requested to bring their own basic 
tools: hammer, tape measure, nail aprons, safety goggles, work gloves, 
disposable facemasks, skill saws, drills, extension cords, or for the 
landscaping crew - rakes, clippers, shovels and gloves.  Please label 
everything you bring. 

What To Wear  Old or work clothing is recommended for construction 
and gardening work. Adequate protection from the sun (long sleeves, 
hat and sunscreen) is important. Bring a coat or rain coat.

What else are we going to do?  Evenings will be filled with time for 
relaxing and unwinding with games and activities with new friends 
from around the South Central Jurisdiction.  During down time the team 
at Mount Sequoyah will provide and/or plan visits to local attractions 
in and around Fayetteville and NW Arkansas.

Fees & Need Costs Mount Sequoyah requests teams and individuals to 
assist with meal costs and project support.  Look for more details on 
the website that will outline projects and needs.

Lodging and Meals  The cost of the week is $40 per person per day.  
Linens and towels are provided.  Lodging is based on a first come, first 
serve basis. Parker Hall and Elza-Stephens-Remmel Hall will be used 
for housing volunteers. 

Medical Suggestion  A tetanus update is recommended for all of the 
volunteers participating in mission work. 
 

All are welcome.  Both experienced and inexperienced volunteers are welcome. During the work week 
there will be many opportunities for you to use your skills in carpentry, repair & maintenance, sealing 
decks, drywall, painting, or helping make the grounds of Mount Sequoyah beautiful.

love all. serve all. mark 10:45
WORK WEEK 2013 AT
MOUNT SEQUOYAH

souTH CENTRAL JURISDICTION

SERVE in missions at Mount Sequoyah. SERVE is a great opportunity for groups to meet and work 
with others within the South Central Jurisdiction of the United Methodist Church.  With the support of the 
leadership team at Mount Sequoyah and the SCJ Volunteers in Mission Coordinators, volunteers will      
experience inspiring mission work and about living out their faith.
 

RegiStRaTion
aVAilabLe
Online @

mountsequoyah.org

Open hearts. Open minds. Open doors.

A facility of The South Central Jurisdiction 
�  � 	 � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �

®

Bishop Cynthia
Fierro Harvey

An amazing song to sing



I was privileged to be a part of a
Louisiana Volunteers in Mission team serv-
ing in Cambodia this past October.  The
primary purpose for our mission was to
lead the second Cambodian Methodist
Men’s Retreat.  

In 2010, some of the members of our
team had served as leaders for the first
Cambodian Methodist Men’s Retreat. The
October retreat was a special time of shar-
ing God’s love, once again, with more than
40 men from across the Kingdom of
Cambodia. 

During the recent mission, I preached at
the Spean Chivit Methodist Church. This
was a special moment because the
Louisiana Annual Conference bought the
land for this church as well as paid for its
construction. After preaching, I led in the
dedication of a new parsonage which was
built with funds donated by St. Andrew’s
UMC in Baton Rouge.  

I also preached at the Tuek Thla
Methodist Church.  Sharing God’s message
of love and grace to the Methodists in
Cambodia was special, but what happened
after church was truly
spiritual. The pastor
asked us to visit the
homes of some of his
church members. We
rode down a muddy
road and got out of the
van to make our way to
the homes. We visited
several homes, but two
of the visits stood out
to me.  

The first home was
that of a woman and
her little girl who had
been in the worship
service. On the little girl’s hand, neck and
ankle were red string bracelets. 

Before becoming a Christian, the moth-

er was Buddhist.  In Buddhism, these red
string bracelets are worn to protect you
from all evil spirits and demons. The moth-
er, a new Christian, wanted me to cut the

strings since she
was no longer
Buddhist. This act
would be a visible
way of proclaiming
her new faith in
Christ!  

When I took the
scissors from the
mother’s hand, I cut
the string from the
baby’s wrist. The
little girl cried.
When I cut the
string from her
neck, her crying

was softer. When I cut the string from her
ankle she was no longer crying. I shared a
prayer of blessing for this mother and her

daughter and for their new life in Christ.  
The second home was that of the newest

member of the Tuek Thla Church. This
woman’s husband had recently died. As we
visited with her, I noticed that she, too, had
a red string bracelet on her wrist. As a new
Christian, she asked me to pray for her and
her family. After praying, she asked me to
cut the red string from her wrist…and I
did. Like the mother of the baby girl, this
new believer wanted to proclaim her new
faith. 

Truly, the Holy Spirit was evident in the
lives of these two families. In a country
where the population is 95 percent
Buddhist, these new Christians were not
ashamed of proclaiming their belief in the
risen Christ. That is putting your belief into
practice. Their faith should be a challenge
to United Methodists and to all Christians
everywhere to proudly proclaim the risen
Christ in our lives.

In late summer of 2013, Larry Norman
will lead a Primetimers event to the Isle of
Iona on behalf of the UMC. You can catch
up on the general church ministry for
Primetimers by going to
http://www.umcmission.org/Get-
Involved/Volunteer-Opportunities/Types-
of-Volunteers/Primetimers.

The sojourn to Iona Abbey and the Isle
of Iona will be Aug. 31-Sept. 6, 2013. The
group will participate in two worship serv-
ices each day in the Abbey, optional work-
shops, a trip to the Isle of  Staffa to see
Finnegan’s Cave and the puffins, and make
the pilgrimage hike around the island with
the rest of the pilgrims on Wednesday. 

This pilgrimage group will also attend
special workshops centered on the work of
The Right Reverend George MacLeod,
who began the idea of the Iona Community
in the ruins of Columba's Abbey. 

The Primetimers pilgrims will stay in
the Mac Center, which is named for
MacLeod. There will be one required read-
ing and two suggested ones for this portion
of the pilgrimage, all written by or about
MacLeod and Iona. There will be plenty of
time for personal reflection, walks on the
beach and soulful rest. The week will be

interesting and exciting but also a time for
you and God and the deeper business of
heart and faith. For more information on
the Iona Community please go to
http://www.iona.org.uk/. Please note that
you will not register for this pilgrimage on
the Iona Community web site but on the
Primetimers web site.

Additionally, our group will spend time
in the beautiful city of Glasgow touring the

architectural work of Rennie MacIntosh
who many believe is the inspiration of
architect Frank Lloyd Wright. The group
will stay in a MacIntosh designed hotel and
also ride a double decker bus to see, visit
hear about the many MacIntosh buildings,
churches, hotels, etc., including his own
home and the masterpiece of his work, the
MacIntosh School of Art.  The group will
also visit the famed Glasgow Cathedral and

the Saint Mungo Museum of Religious Art.  
The exact dates of the pilgrimage will

begin Aug. 29 with the group gathering in
Glasgow. Primetimers make their own
flight reservations after registering for the
pilgrimage on the Primetimers site.  The
mission will conclude on Sept. 10. Days
are also allowed for a full day's journey
each way to and from Glasgow to Iona.
This part of the transportation will be
included in your pilgrimage cost. 

Registration should  be completed by
Dec. 31, and you will then be able to make
your air reservations. Pilgrims are encour-
aged to arrive early or stay longer in
Scotland. A gathering of the Pilgrimage
group will be held on the evening of Aug.
30 in Glasgow.

Costs, not including air, are $1,500 and
include travel to/from Glasgow, all meals,
lodging, program while at Iona and travel
and admissions and tours after returning to
Glasgow. Meals while in Glasgow will not
be included, although the group will enjoy
dining together for the meals while on tour.

If you have questions, please contact
Larry Norman at LduckN@aol.com or
(225) 346-1646,or (225) 933-1881.

A group of six United Methodist Men
from Louisiana traveled to Cambodia Oct.
18-Nov. 1. The main purpose of the mis-
sion was to participate in and help lead the
second Methodist Men’s Retreat in the
Kingdom of Cambodia. 

One of the themes for the retreat cen-
tered on building strong families. Leaders
shared the idea that families are “our
greatest assets,” and gave tips to the men
on building a strong, Christian family.

The group also visited an orphanage
about an hour outside of Phnom Penh
known as Community Outreach Services
Immanuel.The group brought children’s
items and got a tour and overview of the

facility and their program. About 80 chil-
dren are currently at the facility. When
they reach high school age, they move to
a hostel during the week that is close to
the public high school, then come back to
the main center on weekends. There are
40 high school students and about 20 that
have moved on to university.  

The team worshipped with the Spean
Chivit Methodist Church and attended the
dedication of the new parsonage. They
were treated to special songs by the chil-
dren and youth. Pastor Yin Dinah gave
comments of welcome and appreciation,
and Rev. Larry O’Dell delivered a sermon
about “The Real Thing” with the assis-

tance of Tola, the group’s translator.
A visit to Faith Engine Ministries gave

the team a glimpse of this program which
provides a three-month training course in
motor cycle repair to young men.  The
youth who participate in the program are
generally very poor, and some have dis-
abilities and other challenges. “As it was
put to us, the best candidates for this pro-
gram are the people that nobody else
wants. They are shown love and caring,
while learning a marketable skill,” wrote
one team member.

The LAVIM team also traveled to
Smath Methodist Church to help with the
building of a parsonage. The group assist-

ed with bricklaying, ing in a sewer and
filling in dirt around the parsonage foun-
dation. 

If you are interested in participating in
future missions to Cambodia, please note
the following that are already on the cal-
endar for 2013-2014: 

Feb. 7-20, 2013; Construction and
VBS at Samrath UMC; Team Leader,
Judy Foust,  jpfoust@ccr.brcoxmail.com

July 17-30; Nationwide Methodist
Youth Leadership Camp; Team Leader,
Diane Reich, diane845@gmail.com 

Spring of 2014; Medical; Team Leader,
Beverly Dinnel, dinnels@bellsouth.net 
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Conference pastor shares inspirational story of conversion in Cambodia

Men’s mission to Cambodia is success, more Cambodia opportunities on the calendar

by ReV. LaRRy o’DeLL

Sojourn to Isle of Iona, Scotland in fall of 2013 designed for Primetimers
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Born and raised in southwest Louisiana,
I was brought up in the church ever since I
can remember. Throughout my life, there
were numerous times where I felt God
pulling at my heart to do something.

I went on my first mission at the age of
18. A series of missions followed over the
next few years, each time God revealing
something fresh and new to me. However,
I knew deep in my heart that there was
more to this "walk with Jesus.”

I went on my first medical mission to
Rio Bravo, Mexico in January of 2012 with

LAVIM and the McNeese Wesley
Foundation. While I was there, I felt the
Holy Spirit stronger than ever before, urg-
ing me to be there longer. At 23 years old, I
had a raw encounter with the presence of
God one night and realized all the things I
had been holding onto that were stopping
me from experiencing God to the fullest. I
asked God that if He wanted me to be in
missions to please show me the way. 

The next week I was offered a position
as a worship director at a large church. I
prayed one night after practice for God to
reveal to me what He wanted me to do. I
felt that moment in my spirit that I was

supposed to go back
to Mexico after nurs-
ing school. I had
been told of the
opportunities for
individual long-term
mission through
Individual
Volunteers.
Ultimately, I attended
the Individual
Volunteer in Mission
training offered by
the General Board of
Global Ministry. 

I met with the church in Lake Charles to
let them know I would not be taking the
position as worship director, and after hear-
ing my passion to serve in Mexico, they
offered to pay for my training. After pass-
ing state boards in July, I traveled to serve
in the Manos Juntas clinic in Mexico this
past August.

This experience has shown me that we
are all chosen by The Lord to join together
for one purpose, to live a life completely
and passionately abandoned to Jesus. I will
never forget the ways God has revealed
himself to me. I know that God is in front
of me, leading my path.

Alexa Crawford has served as a
member of several LAVIM mission
teams to Cambodia and Honduras.
During her last mission to Cambodia, she
felt called to a longer mission placement.
Alexa will be attending the UMVIM
Individual Volunteer Training to become
certified to return to Cambodia for the
summer of 2013.

Alexa recently shared her story about
the turning point that influenced her deci-
sion.

“During my team’s recent mission in
Cambodia, we stepped inside of an
orphanage. The dilapidated exterior could
not hold a candle to the flame that was
inside of the walls of the building. These
children are on FIRE for God. They feel
the warmth of His presence and exude it
to all.”  

“The children began to sing a song for
us. They were so excited about their per-
formance. They lined up in perfect for-
mation and exchanged grins. They were
so ready to bring us a piece of their joy!” 

“I began to hear a soft murmur. It
seemed like a familiar tune!  I listened

closer. Maybe they had used a popular
secular tune and placed their own Khmer
language to the verses. I sharply tuned
my ears to the words that began, ‘Today
is the day.’ And they began to shout, ‘that
You have made. Let us rejoice and be
glad in it.’”  

“Tears welled up in my eyes. I knew
this song.  I knew this song well. I
remember standing with my parents at
the young age of 10, listening to the
music, and clapping my hands. Now, I
was standing literally across the world,
hearing the same words--11 years later.
These boys and girls knew that this day
had been made for one reason and for
one reason only--to rejoice in His good-
ness and His grace,” said Crawford. 

Alexa is one of seven men and
women who have participated in LAVIM
and who are trained and assigned to the
UMVIM Individual Volunteer program
(an initiative of the General Board of
Global Ministry).

In June of 2012, UMVIM hosted one
of these trainings in Louisiana. During
that event, six people from Louisiana

received training. Not everyone that
attended the training has received their
mission assignments, yet.

Dick Sirmons, one of the June
trainees, has already been assigned to the
McCurdy School in New Mexico as of
January of 2013.

“During the June training, there were
19 participants, nine of whom are under
30 years of age. It was wonderful to see
young people represented in this group of
volunteers,” said Sirmons.

He went on to explain why he select-
ed the McCurdy School as a possible
placement for his work as an Individual
Volunteers. “I was drawn to the McCurdy
School in Espanola, New Mexico
because of the work they are doing with
poorer children. They are a mission
school with about 500 students, K-12,”
he added.

The school in Espanola was founded
in 1912 by the United Brethren Church.
They are building a new building and are
hoping to provide classes in ESL and
GED, and tutoring students in an after
school setting.

“I look forward to at least two or more
months at the school. As with most VIM
missions, I will find out exactly what I
will do when I get there. I plan to take
pictures and make a power point presen-
tation when I return, using the presenta-
tion to encourage others to go into mis-
sion,” said Sirmons.

Nancy Eubanks, director of the
Invdividual Volunteers program, led the
training held this summer at the Wesley
Center in Woodworth, La. She can pro-
vide additional information about the
programand can be reached at (731) 772-
0458 or  nteubanks@gmail.com.

Alexa Crawford had this to say about
her motivation for serving as an
Individual Volunteer: “In the end, it is all
we were created for. Yes, we were creat-
ed to serve, to love and to laugh. We
were created to become mission-minded.
But, as I grow older, I begin to see that
maybe it is all about loving Jesus. When
we love Jesus--love who He is, what He
did and who He continues to be--every-
thing follows suit.” 

Louisiana conference now!Special LAVIM Edition

Wesley Foundation team joins individual volunteer in Mexico

McFarlain shares story as UMVIM individual volunteer in Mexico

Rev. Angela Bulhof led her first med-
ical clinic team from the McNeese
College of Nursing to Manos Juntas, Rio
Bravo, Mexico in January of 2012. Little
did the team know that one of their mem-
bers, Michael McFarlain, would return to
Manos Juntas this past August as a
McNeese alumnus, a “bona fide” regis-
tered nurse and a trained UMVIM
Individual Volunteer.  

“As soon as I found out that Willie
Berman had delivered Michael to Rio
Bravo, I contacted him,” said Rev. Angela
Bulhof, director of the McNeese Wesley
Foundation.  “I asked Michael how soon I
needed to get a mission team together to
serve at the clinic while he was still
there.”

Building on their relationships with
Manos Juntas Clinic and the McNeese
College of Nursing, the Wesley
Foundation is headed back to Rio Bravo
Dec. 17-20, 2012.  The team includes
McNeese Spanish professor Dr. Kim
Bowman, another RN who is a recent

McNeese graduate, six current nursing
students and up to eight others. They will
assist with a two-day, free clinic to the
Rio Bravo community. Up to 250 patients
of all ages will be able to see either a doc-
tor or a dentist and leave the clinic phar-
macy with a one-month’s supply of the
medications they need.

In the meantime, McNeese nursing
professors Lori Groves and Kat Williams
have arranged for one of their spring
Community Health Classes to offer assis-
tance for the second time in two years to
Julian Otero, director of the Manos Juntas
Clinic. Rev. Bulhof explains, “My role
during the mission will be to make a
Windshield Survey Video for the class,
demonstrating a rural community in need
of health education.”  The McNeese
Community Health Class will learn all
they can about the community, using
email and Skype to communicate with
him over the course of four weeks. Then
they will create materials that are ready-
to-use by the clinic as well as the

Mexican Department of Health in that
region. “Last January, our team delivered
hundreds of attractive brochures, in
Spanish, to Manos Juntas. Doctora
Marisol is still handing these out to

patients six days a week,” said Rev.
Bulhof. “I can’t wait to discover what we
will be able to deliver to Mr. Otero after
the next class project!”

by michaeL anthony mcfaRLain

LAVIM volunteers talk about becoming individual volunteers

Michael Anthony
McFarlain
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Two Louisiana Volunteers in Mission
India missions are offered in February of
2013. 

The first, led by experienced Indian
mission leader Judy Barbay, will do con-
struction and VBS. The second, led by
Beverly Dinnel, past Cambodian and Viet
Nam medical team leader, will offer med-
ical care in established and mobile clinics.
The construction mission is slated for Feb.
7-23 and the medical mission is Feb. 14-
March 2.

Both teams will work at the Faridpur
Medical Clinic located about one hour
from Bareilly.  The construction team will
do needed repairs and renovations on the
clinic and the medical team will later con-
duct several days of free clinics out of the
facility as well as in surrounding villages.

The VBS will be held at the Warne
Baby Fold on the grounds of  the historic
Methodist Clara Swain Hospital. LAVIM
has been involved with the Baby Fold and
India Methodism for over nine years and
enjoys strong ties to the children of the
Baby Fold. Past teams have completed a
chapel there, provided numerous renova-
tions, medical clinics and educational mis-

sions, as well as worked at the famed Sat
Tal Ashram. 

The team will also be housed at the
Baby Fold during most of the mission. 

During the tour, the team will visit the
Taj Mahal at Agra, ride to the Amber
Palace at Jaipur on elephants, and see the
Lotus Temple and Gandhi’s Samadhi
Memorial in Delhi, among other historic
and cultural interests.

While professionals such as carpenters,
plumbers, electricians and experienced
builders and educators and teachers are
sought for the construction team, and
physicians, dentists, medical technicians,
pharmacists, nurses and all medically
trained assistants are needed for the med-
ical ministry—all are welcome.  Those
who are willing to serve always find a
meaningful part to play in any mission.

The cost for mission participation, flight
and in-country travel, tour, insurance,
administration, meals and lodging will be
$3,243 for the construction team departing
Baton Rouge. An Indian visa is also neces-
sary, along with a passport. Costs for these
two documents are not included in the reg-
istration fees. Procurement information will

be provided by LAVIM.  
The cost of the medical mission, depart-

ing out of New Orleans, is $3,032. The
medical team will depart from New
Orleans. Departures from other cities
around the US will be arranged with some
difference in cost. Registration will be han-
dled through the LAVIM offices. Deposits
of $250 per person are due no later than
Dec. 15 for both the medical and construc-
tion teams.

Casual attire is recommended for both
missions. Comfortable work clothes and
sturdy shoes or boots are suggested for
construction, surgical  scrubs for the med-
ical team. At no time are tank tops, halter-
tops or short shorts appropriate while on an
LAVIM team. Please consult a weather
forecast when preparing for the mission.
"Layering" is advised for changing weather
conditions. Adequate protection from hot
sun is essential. A light jacket is recom-
mended for cool evenings and early morn-
ings.  

The LAVIM India construction mission
will depart Baton Rouge on the scheduled
date in February, arriving in New Delhi on
the day after. The medical team will depart

New Orleans on Feb. 14, arriving in Delhi
on Feb. 15.  Both groups will overnight in
Delhi upon arrival. The construction/VBS
team will depart by bus to Bareilly to do its
work and then travel to Agra to meet the
arriving medical team for a combined team
tour of important sights in Indian history.
The medical team will then travel to
Bareilly and Faridpur as the
construction/VBS team returns to the US.
Both teams will be housed at the Warne
Baby Fold during the major part of the
mission.  Housing in Delhi will be at the
Blue Triangle UMCA and at several hotels
during the tour.  Additional sight-seeing
and market shopping will complete both
schedules in New Delhi. All linens and
towels are provided at lodging locations. 

Volunteers should bring clothing appro-
priate for weather conditions and the mis-
sion chosen as well as personal toilet arti-
cles. A comprehensive list of “what to
bring” will be supplied at required team
trainings prior to departure. Volunteers will
also be asked to collect supplies for the
Baby Fold, for the VBS and medicines for
the clinics.

the Holy Land. A Methodist liaison office
in Jerusalem headed by Janet Lehr Lewis
expresses our presence. Three missionaries
and an intern work with her to provide
resources for Methodist travelers and to
support many mission projects in the
region. 

One of these, the Mar Elias Institute
founded by Archbishop Elias Chacour, pro-
vides education for kindergarten through
college-aged children regardless of their
religion or politics.  For the first five days
of our mission, we resided at the Institute
in Galilee, harvested the campus olive crop
and interacted with the students and staff.
The team heard dreams of higher education
and hopes for peace and prosperity in the
land. One afternoon, we visited Sindyanna
of the Galilee, a fair trade organization ded-
icated to improving lives by promoting
agricultural products. The gracious ladies at

the visitor’s center served us refreshments,
explained their work and demonstrated bas-
ket weaving.  

During the latter portion of our mission,
we stayed in Bethlehem and spent several
days working in the village of Wadi
Fouqeen. The Methodist Church, among
other aid organizations, supports communi-
ty development projects here. Utilizing our
newly acquired skills, we assisted the com-
munity by harvesting their olive grove. We
also had the opportunity to hear stories,
share visions and interact with the vil-
lagers, both young and old. 

Another support project we visited was
the Lajee Center at the Aida Refugee
Camp, a place of recreation and education
for the people in the camp. On our tour
through the camp, we encountered numer-
ous children who were friendly and playful
despite their cramped and oppressive living
conditions. On a day trip to Hebron and
Abraham’s Tomb, we visited the Hebron

Rehabilitation Committee (HRC). The
committee renovates historical buildings in
this ancient city that are then offered to dis-
placed persons. In addition, the HRC pro-
vides recreational, vocational and legal
services.  

Back in Bethlehem, we conversed with
the director and staff of the WI’AM
Palestinian Conflict Resolution Center.
These Christians offer hope of reconcilia-
tion and peace through children’s mental
health and recreational programs, women’s
civil and vocational training, youth cultural
exchanges and men’s clubs. Four Homes of
Mercy, founded in 1940, provides care for
severely disabled men, women and chil-
dren in a clean and well-ordered facility.
Though mentally and physically chal-
lenged, the patients greeted us with large
smiles and warm handshakes. 

Bethlehem Bible College was our final
project destination. This non-denomination-
al institute of higher learning prepares

Christian servant-leaders through training
in Christian education, Christian ministry,
media studies and tour guiding. After a pro-
fessorial lecture, we were treated to a lunch
with the founder of the school and the cam-
pus staff.

Throughout our sojourn, Methodist mis-
sionary Kristen Brown was our guide, con-
sultant and friend. Issa and Elias Gharib—
brothers and owners of Grace Tours—
exemplified Middle Eastern hospitality by
assuring our health and comfort and by
welcoming us into their families’ homes for
a festive meal. Reflecting on our pilgrim-
age, the true treasures we encountered were
the people, the “living stones” of the land
who are devoted to God, to their families
and to providing hope for a peaceful and
just life for all those who live in this holy
place.  
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India LAVIM missions in February 2013 give medical, construction aid

Holy Land, from page 1

An 18-member Louisiana Volunteers in Mission team visited and worked in the Holy Land Oct. 7-20. The group traveled to numerous sites and worked with Methodist
Advance projects. Members of the team are shown, top left, participating in a traditional, local dance with a group of their hosts. The group visited the Methodist-
based Mar Elias Institute, top right, which provides education for kindergarten through college-aged children.
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Dear Friends,
2012 is practically gone. We have

shared many blessings, met new people
and started new programs. We have
learned that the concept of safety varies in
context. Natural forces have created suf-
fering and disasters beyond our under-
standing. One of our dearest friends,
Kathy Wells from Monroe, La., has a say-
ing at the end of her e-mails, “Be kinder
than necessary because everyone you
meet is fighting some kind of battle”. You
may not see their tears, they may be smil-
ing on the outside, but that doesn’t mean
people are not hurting inside.  

This year, Mexico VIM has been
blessed by 37 mission teams--seven teams
from Louisiana, five teams  from West
Ohio, one team from Iowa, 11 teams from
Oklahoma, two teams from Michigan,
four teams from Arkansas, two teams
from Virginia and five teams from Texas.
Current construction projects include
building the classroom at our “Vamos
Tamaulipas” community center, adding a
classroom to a public junior high school,
finishing the parsonage for La Luz

Methodist Church and constructing a new
building for Betania school in Reynosa. 

We continue to partner with mission
teams that assist us with our battles
against the lack of proper education,
nutrition, health, construction jobs and
relationship with God and neighbors. The
battle is constant. Beyond the work of the
mission teams, the mission needs to con-
tinue. Mexico VIM is adopting new ways
to structure our mission projects. We are
intentionally looking for ongoing mission
and the ways to support it. Programs, jobs
and relationships have been developed to
carry out plans so we can coordinate even
when teams are not with us. We are creat-
ing effective ways to achieve self-suffi-
ciency. A new program entitled “365 part-
ner” has been designed to sustain the sup-
port that is so badly needed.
“365 partner”

A partner is a friend who shares a
common interest or participates in achiev-
ing a common goal. Manos Juntas
México A.C. is a nonprofit ministry of the
Eastern Conference of the Methodist
Church of México. Manos Juntas is look-
ing for partners. Our shared interest with
partners is to bring the love of Christ to

others in many different ways, making a
difference in their lives; our goal is to cre-
ate opportunities that will allow us to
share this love constantly. By partnering
with the Methodist Church of México, we
incorporate the evangelistic and spiritual
elements of our service in all of our pro-
grams, serving as a true ministry.

Our ministry is largely funded by the
contributions of mission teams that come
and work with us. (Just imagine—what if
no teams came to Mexico.) People and
churches have invested much to keep our
ministry alive and thriving.

Now, we are looking for long-lasting
relationships. We need those efforts of
teams while they are here; but we need
more than just those visits--or the gener-
ous contributions of churches when they
hear about the pending missions from
those teams. 

Through “365 partner,” we are present-
ing our operational budgets and income
expectations for current programs. Then,
we are asking you, or your church or your
Sunday school class to become a support-
er by giving one dollar per day. With

every annual donation of $365 dollars,
you can select the specific program you
wish to support. One dollar a day can
make a difference in the efficiency of our
ministry. Through “365 partner,” we are
also asking $365 pesos per year from our
Mexican partners. This amount comes to
about $30 dollars per year.
Manos Juntas staff

Partnering staff for Manos Juntas
includes Willie Berman, missionary with
Global Ministries of The United
Methodist Church; Julian Otero, part-time
operations coordinator; Elvira Ramirez,
accountant and clinic coordinator; Dr.
Marisol Ruiz, medical programs coordi-
nator; and Nena, housekeeping coordina-
tor. Clinic staff is paid by income from
the clinic. Construction workers, transla-
tors and cooks are paid only when teams
are partnering with us.

To meet all expenses, we are looking
for a total of 60 “365 partners.”
Vamos Tamaulipas Community Center

The center, started May 5 of this year,
provides for the education of 25 children.
Ten of the kids are in the kindergarten
affiliated with the state program and 15
elementary and junior high aged children

are being served. Free breakfast is provid-
ed with the assistance of the moms of the
students, who cook and clean in the
kitchen. New programs for this center will
focus on community gardens, job skills
training and parenting classes. 

This program is totally funded by
donations. We are looking for 36 partners. 
Manos Juntas Clinic

The clinic charges $5 per patient to see
the family doctor and $9 to see the den-
tist. This fee includes some medicines.
Twenty percent of these services are
donated to people that cannot afford these
fees.  To continue with this system and to
improve our services we need 10 partners.
San Carlos Mission

San Carlos is a small village surround-
ed by a number of rural communities.
These are the lowest income villages in
our state. Lack of government support for
agricultural activities has generated
migration to other cities, but there are
many families living in poverty. Manos
Juntas has partnered with Ruben
Sifuentes, a Methodist pastor, who travels
to these families every other weekend to
preach and share the love of Christ. We
need eight “365 partners” for this mission.
Manitas Juntas program

Through this program, children are
taught what it means to “be in mission.”
Teams of eight kids aged 9-12 will organ-
ize for mission projects like bringing
sandwiches to people in need, assisting
the elderly, cleaning parks, painting public
schools and organizing friendship parties
at orphanages. The average cost of an

activity is $250 dollars and we plan to
have 12 activities in 2013. A total of eight
partners are needed. 
Job skills training

For families to become self-sustaining,
they need job skills and assistance in
starting small businesses.  Remember the
saying, “Give a man a fish and you’ll feed
him for a day; teach him to fish, and
you’ll feed him for a lifetime.” Well, we
added, “And help him get a fishing rod!”
Every project is different, depending on
the skills of the family. We need 15 “365
partners” for families who have recently
been identified for the program.
Educational programs and scholar-
ships

The focus of this program is to provide
financial assistance to low income fami-
lies to support their education. Through a
selection process, we are supporting kids
with potential to finish higher degrees.
The regular public school system does not
always provide the educational tools
needed to achieve these goals.
Scholarship amounts range from $180 to
$600 dollars per student. Fifty partners
are needed to support these efforts.

If you are considering becoming a
“365 partner,” find out more about our
program and how to give by visiting
www.handstogethermexico.org or by con-
tacting Willie Berman, MJM Director, at
wberman@prodigy.net.mx 

Thanks you for your support!
Guillermo “Willie” Berman
VIM Mexico, Manos Juntas Director
GBGM Missionary #3019612

An update from Manos Juntas and Willie Berman, Mexico VIM



INTERNATIONAL LOCATION TEAM LEADER TASK
Bahamas

March 24-30 Eleuthera Lindsey Sirman Construction

McNeese Wesley

Cambodia

February 7-20 Phnom Penh/ Judy Foust Construction/VBS

Sam Rath Church

July 17-30 Kampong Saom Diane Reich/ Youth Conference

Donnie Wilkerson

Cuba

October 14-24 Havana Mark Martin Construction

Guatemala

March 23-30 Lemoa Max Zehner Construction/VBS

Tulane Wesley Foundation

June 15-23 Lemoa Brandi Sonnier Construction/VBS

McNeese Wesley Family Mission

Haiti

April 2-9 LaTremblay Tim Smith Disaster Response

May 24-June 1 Les Cayes Sarah Marsalis- Construction/VBS

Luginbill

May-June Port au Prince Scott Bullock Disaster Response/Youth

India

February 7-23 Faridpur Judy Barbay Construction

Feb. 14-March 2 Faridpur Beverly Dinnel Medical

Panama

June 14-23 Santiago or/ Gloria Robinson/ Construction

Camp Cielito Vicki Sydboten

Russia

June 6-17 Ekaterinburg James Gillespie Construction/Repair

USA LOCATION TEAM LEADER TASK

Alaska

June 20-30 Nome Judd Hammond Construction/Repair

Arkansas

April 1-5 Mount Sequoyah/ Larry Norman Construction/Landscaping

Fayetteville SCJ UMVIM Work Week

Louisiana

March 9 Trinity UMC Ken Musick Early Response TeamTraining

Ruston

August 3 First UMC TBA Early Response Team Training

Denham Springs
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2012 MEXICO
MINI-MEDICAL/
CONSTRUCTION

REYNOSA, 
CARBONERAS, MATA-

MOROS,
NUEVO PROGRESO,
VALLE HERMOSO

Date
February 13-17

Team Leader
Kathy Wells

2013 MISSION OPPORTUNITIES

LAVIM Staff
Rev. Larry Norman

LaVim Director

(225) 346-1646

LDuckN@aol.com

Brenda Coppit

LaVim assistant

(225) 346-1646

BrendaCoppit@la-umc.org

Amanda Short

LaVim financial assistant

(225) 346-1646

AmandaShort@la-umc.org

Looking for a great one- or two-day
mission project? Volunteers are needed to
provide meals to the homeless at St. Mark's
United Methodist Church in New Orleans.

Located on the edge of the French
Quarter, St. Mark's has been the scene of
tremendous ministry and mission over the
years. Each Sunday after worship, a meal
for over 100 homeless persons is served.
You are needed to join St. Mark's congre-
gation in this significant mission outreach.

A team should plan to feed 150. A meal
consists of a main dish, vegetable, salad,

dessert and bread. From its inception, this
ministry's goal has been to provide a meal
exactly like one you would prepare for
your family or guests. Those who receive
this meal have told St. Mark's over the
years that it is a place where they are treat-
ed with dignity, and you, St. Mark's won-
derful partners in ministry, are instrumental
in conveying this to them whenever you
come to serve “the least of these.” 

St. Mark's asks that the teams arrive no
later than 9:30 a.m. since the only way to
enter the kitchen is down the center aisle of

the church. St. Mark’s provides plates, nap-
kins, utensils and tea. Parking will always
be a challenge, which is another reason to
arrive as early as possible. The church is
open by 9 a.m. The kitchen is equipped
with a steam table, two ovens, two
microwaves and a five-burner gas stove. 

Another option for teams is to travel to
New Orleans on Saturday and stay
overnight at Rampart Community Center
which often serves as a dorm for visiting
mission teams. The Community Center is
housed in the same building as St. Mark's.

The Rampart Center has a large kitchen in
which the meal can also be prepared and
then moved into the church portion of the
building. Please contact Larry Norman,
director of LAVIM at (225) 346-1646 or
lduckn@aol.com for information on hous-
ing overnight teams.

To sign up for a meal, contact Kay
Russo who keeps the calendar. Her email is
kay@trvlcorp.com and her phone number
is (504) 524-6543. Your first date choice
may be taken when you call, so having
several options will help. 

Help St. Mark’s UMC feed the homeless with a home cooked meal on Sundays

13-021

Mexico Mini-Medical /

Construction fees will be

announced upon completion

of airline contracts



(800) 256-9317 or (225) 346-1535

information@umf.org

www.umfgiving.org

Share the joy of mission work. Leave 
a bequest in your will for the next 
generation. 
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favorite mission

You can help more than you think.

Make Mission Possible
for the Future
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LAVIM plans
family mission
to Guatemala
June 15-23, 2013
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Asbury UMC, Bossier City funds mission with annual bazaar
Asbury United Methodist Church in Bossier City uses the

proceeds from its annual Pumpkin Patch to fund mission
activities for the upcoming year. Because of the success of
the event, Asbury has added a mission bazaar that is held in
November.

Not only do bazaar profits support mission, the event rais-
es money for specific mission agencies. Booths from the
Louisiana Methodist Children’s Home, Holy Angels School
in Shreveport, Equal Exchange Coffee and Chocolate, 10000
Villages and Beads for Life are featured. Handmade crafts
from Mexico and Cambodia and Navajo jewelry handcrafted
in Arizona are also found. 

The majority of the proceeds are returned to the agency
that provided the materials for sale. Sales from goods crafted
in Cambodia will fund scholarships for women in Cambodia
while the Navajo jewelry supports women in the Navajo
nation in Arizona (a mission supported by the youth of
Asbury UMC.)  Coffee and chocolate sales support United
Methodist Committee on Relief and sales of OWL salsa sup-
port the Louisiana United Methodist Children’s home.  

This November, Asbury coordinated their sales date with
Noel Memorial UMC in Shreveport and other area churches
so that people could support many different missions and
ministries. And despite the rain on Sunday, sales were brisk.
Customers were also given the opportunity to donate to
UMCOR for the assembly of cleaning buckets that will be
used in the cleanup in areas affected by Hurricane Sandy.  

Dan and Brandi Sonnier are no
strangers to Guatemalan orphanages; all
three of their children were adopted
through them. The Sonniers have even
returned as a family to visit the country
where their children were born.

Brandi began to wonder whether or not
it was possible for the entire family to do a
mission together in Guatemala. So she
approached Rev. Angela Bulhof, director
of the McNeese Wesley Foundation, who
has served on numerous international
LAVIM missions. “As soon as Brandi
asked the question, I knew God was lead-
ing University UMC in Lake Charles to
mission in Guatemala,” said Rev. Bulhof.
“Many families at UUMC have adopted
children, more than one from Guatemala.
And so, a LAVIM family mission was
born!  I am so excited about the opportuni-
ty that my three boys and I are coming
too.”

Louisiana Volunteers in Mission,
University UMC and McNeese Wesley
Foundation are already gathering a team to
serve in Guatemala next summer from
June 15-23. The team currently includes
children (ages 5-12), youth (ages 13-16),
college students, parents and grandparents.
“Together, God will use our gifts, both
large and small, to lead a week-long
Vacation Bible School for the Methodist
orphanage in Lemoa, and for the whole
community one afternoon. We will also
work on other projects at the orphanage
and in the community, based on our gifts
and abilities and the priorities of the
Methodist camp in Lemoa,” said Rev.
Bulhof. 

The team will travel to Guatemala City
before embarking on a three-hour bus ride
to Lemoa, located north of the city in a
mountainous region. They will serve the
residents of Hogar del Niño Huerfano, an
orphanage sponsored by The United
Methodist Church. There are currently 18
children living in the orphanage and two
full-time adult staff members. The village
of Lemoa, the orphanage and the
Methodist camp have been favorites
among LAVIM teams for years.

This multi-generational team is being
led by Brandi Sonnier,
brandi.sonnier@gmail.com, (337) 794-
4548, and Rev. Bulhof, revangela@sud-
denlinkmail.com, (337) 477-2191. The
team also has a Guatemala Mission Trip
2013 group page on Facebook!

Cost for this nine-day mission is just
$1,255 per volunteer; a $400 deposit is
required to reserve your place. There are
20 airplane tickets reserved and 16 are
already claimed, so please contact us soon
to join this team. This is an excellent
opportunity for children with parents
and/or grandparents to share a mission. 

handmade
items from
around the 
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